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Abstract Quality control of large-scale flash flood survey and evaluation data is vital and

refers to various social and natural factors. In this study, we present a quality validation

approach that uses a data model, Anselin Local Moran’s I (DM-Moran), which is based on

a model of the flash flood data and a spatial data mining algorithm. The approach of the

DM-Moran model involves examining logical relationships and detecting anomalous

survey units, which effectively integrates the advantages of certainty rules and checking for

reasonableness. It resolves the inconsistencies in massive amounts of flash flood survey

data that result from inconsistencies. We used the DM-Moran model to validate the quality

of the data of the Chinese Flash Flood Survey and Evaluation (CFFSE) project. The kappa

coefficients of the two steps of this approach were 0.95 and 0.99, which meet the

requirements of the CFFSE project. We consider the DM-Moran model an effective

approach to checking the quality of various other large-scale disaster datasets.
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1 Introduction

Flash floods are among the main disasters in China (Sun et al. 2012). Statistics show that the

number of deaths caused by flash floods accounted for two-third of the total number of deaths

caused by flood disasters in China each year before the 1990s (Sun et al. 2012). Since 2000, the

percentage of flood deaths caused by flash floods has risen to approximately 80% (Sun et al.

2012). In November 2010, theMinistry ofWater Resources (MWR) of the People’s Republic

of China and the Ministry of Finance (MF) of the People’s Republic of China started to

implement the National County-Level Non-Engineering Measures for Preventing and Con-

trolling Flash floods project, which has significantly reduced casualties and property losses

(MWR and MF 2013). However, due to limits imposed by investments and technological

methods,most of this foundationalwork did notmeet the requirements for disaster prevention.

The threshold values of the warning indices were determined based only on empirical and

fragmentary research results, whose reasonableness needs further verification. Therefore, in

2013, the MWR and the MF started the Chinese Flash flood Survey and Evaluation (CFFSE)

project to determine the disasters’ distribution, magnitude, main causes and warning indices

with their threshold values (IWHR 2014a, b). The CFFSE dataset is huge. It is estimated that

the total data storage exceeds 100 TB and that there are over 100 million individual records.

Because of the numerous survey differences, data errors are frequent. Therefore, an effective

data quality validation approach is significant for flash flood prevention.

Currently, a number of methods use numerical validation of field attributes, such as

numerical and temporal accuracy, for checking data quality (Chang et al. 2005; Batini et al.

2009; Denev et al. 2011; Ringler et al. 2015). With the assistance of GIS, topological rela-

tionships are used for checking the spatial accuracy of spatial data (Piprani and Ernst 2008;

Parmar and Goyal 2012; Fan et al. 2014). Furthermore, a data model is established to integrate

numerical validation and topological validation (Cai et al. 2015) by applying expert knowledge

to quality checking. Recent efforts to validate data quality have used a datawarehouse to verify

the quality of massive multidimensional data (Berrahou et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2015). The

drawback of these methods is that they do not consider the possibility of unknown abnormal

distributionpatterns in the data, particularly abnormaldistributionpatterns in large-scale survey

datawith unknown results due to the inconsistent surveymethods and specifications usedby the

survey personnel. Therefore, existing data validation methods are not sufficient for achieving

the goal of validating the quality of large-scale flash flood survey and evaluation data.

In this study, an approach for validating the quality of the CFFSE dataset based on

Anselin Local Moran’s 1 (DM-Moran) is proposed to address the problem of validating the

quality of massive survey and evaluation data. Section 2 describes the study data and the

DM-Moran data quality validation method, including the examination of logical rela-

tionships and the detection of anomalous survey units. Section 3 verifies the accuracy of

the DM-Moran approach by applying it to the CFFSE project on the national scale. Sec-

tion 4 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the DM-Moran model, and the

reasons for the error distribution are also discussed.

2 Methodology

2.1 Data

The CFFSE dataset includes 40 types of tabular data, 20 types of spatial data, 14 types of

multimedia data and 5 types of text data. The data from Chinese mountain villages include
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social and economic data (the population, the area, the number of houses, the locations of

danger zones, etc.) from statistical data from 2014, a historical flash flood dataset for the

period from 1949 to 2015, a hydrological and meteorological dataset (which includes

historical maximum flood levels, water levels and precipitation since the 1950s), a physical

geography dataset (which includes information on elevation, watershed, rivers networks

and river sections) and an analysis and evaluation dataset (which includes flood warning

indices and a table relating the water level to the population). The scale of the spatial data

is 1:50,000. The dataset of the CFFSE project is shown in Table 1. (Data marked with * are

used in this study.)

2.2 Study area

Figure 1 shows the CFFSE project area, which covers the mountainous regions

(slope[ 2�) of China. The mountainous regions of China cover an area of approximately

7,000,000 km2, which account for approximately 70% if land area and one-third of the

population of China. The population and property are distributed in the limited lowlands of

these mountainous regions, which span 30 provinces and 2058 counties that are mainly

located in the East Asian monsoon climate zone. Consequently, these regions suffer fre-

quent rainstorms and flash floods during the summer, i.e., between May and September.

Furthermore, because of the terrain and human activities, the percentages of casualties and

economic losses resulting from flash floods are rapidly increasing. Flash floods in the

mountainous regions are the main disasters with casualties in China.

2.3 Methods

To validate the quality of the large-scale massive CFFSE dataset, this study establishes a

validation method based on DM-Moran by integrating a data model that validates the data

based on rules and the DM-Moran outlier detection model. The DM-Moran method

guarantees topological accuracy, associated accuracy, numerical accuracy and spatial

reasonableness. A flowchart for the DM-Moran method is shown in Fig. 2.

2.3.1 Logic quality check

This study designs a flash flood survey and evaluation data model using an object-oriented

method (Zeiler 2000; Maidment 2002; Kumar et al. 2010; Mandel et al. 2015). With

natural villages and small watersheds as the core objects, objects in the CFFSE dataset are

sorted by their hierarchical and confluent relationships. Social and economic objects are

related to administrative divisions based on their hierarchical relationships. Natural objects

are related to watersheds based on their confluent relationships. On this basis, the rela-

tionships between the entity objects are analyzed. Finally, the data are validated based on

the attribute domain and various correlations, as shown in Table 2.

1. Topological relationship validation

The accuracy of the spatial data is verified based on the topological relationships

between the spatial objects.
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Table 1 CFFSE dataset

Data type Data list Data description (data content or area)

Basic data Small watersheds Surface slope C2� with areas ranging from 10 to
50 km2

Basic geography 1:50,000 digital line graph data (administrative
division, place names, river networks, roads)

Survey data *Basic situation Tables of the administrative divisions, tables of
the prevention and control zones, tables of the
danger zones, tables of the enterprises and
public institutions in the prevention and control
zones

*Social and economic data Tables on the social and economic situation,
tables on the classification of residents’
property, tables on the rural housing situation
(typical cases), tables on the types of housing,
etc.

*Historical flash floods Time, location, number of deaths, number of
people evacuated, economic losses

Mountain flood gullies Length, prevention and control measures,
numbers of people affected, etc.

*Facilities for monitoring and
providing warnings of flash
floods

Automatic precipitation gauging stations, simple
water level gauging stations, simple
precipitation gauging stations, over-the-air
warning broadcasting stations, etc.

*Water-related engineering
projects

Bridges, culverts, reservoirs, dikes and sluices

*Riverside villages, cities and
towns

Elevations of the foundations of the houses in the
villages, populations of the villages, numbers of
houses in the villages, etc.

*Measurement data Measurements of the topography of the river
channels around the villages and disaster-
causing water levels

Hydrological and
meteorological
data

Historical hydrological data Flood data extracted from the hydrological
stations as well as the relevant precipitation
data extracted from the precipitation gauging
stations upstream

*Historical flood data Collection of typical historical flood data

Analysis and
evaluation data

*Flash flood analysis and
evaluation list

List of riverside villages

*Characteristics of storm floods
in small watersheds

Every small watershed

*Current flood prevention
capacity

Every riverside village

*Classes of danger zone Every riverside village

*Early warning indices Every riverside village

See references MWR and MF (2013) and IWHR (2014a) for details of the data
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TopoC ¼
poly; inc& dsj & dep

line; join& dsj& dep

point; inc& dep,

8
<

:
ð1Þ

where poly, line and point represent the object types in the spatial layers and inc, dsj, dep

and join represent checking for inclusion, disjunction, dependency and joining,

respectively.

2. Associated relationship validation

Fig. 1 CFFSE project area

Dataset
Topological check

Numerical reasonableness check

Map-property consistency

Result chart

Result map

Logic check Outlier check

Check using data model Check using Anselin Local Moran's I Result

Report

Null check

Format check

Logical rela�onship check

Check 
result

Pa<Pe

Pa<95%

Cluster of high values (HH) 

Cluster of low values (LL) 

High value is surround by 
low values (HL) 

Low value is surrounded by 
high values (LH)

Fig. 2 Flowchart of the validation process of the DM-Moran method
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The logical reasonableness of the data is validated based on its associated relationships.

RelaC ¼
hydro; flow
natu,indi

fac,indi&rela,

8
<

:
ð2Þ

where hydro, natu and fac represent hydrological objects (e.g., watersheds, water systems

and stations), natural objects (e.g., villages and sections) and artificial engineering structure

objects (e.g., dikes, dams and bridges), respectively, and flow, indi and rela represent flow

relations, indications and associations, respectively.

3. Numerical relationship validation

Numerical logic errors in the data are identified based on numerical relationships.

ValueC ¼
pop&area, sum &comp

ele&len, ran

all, null&norm,

8
<

:
ð3Þ

where pop and area represent the population and area fields, respectively, ele and len

represent the elevation and length fields, respectively, all represents all the fields and sum,

comp, ran, null and norm represent the validation methods for the fields.

The logic check (LC) includes the three previously mentioned types of check.

LC ¼
[

TopoC;RelaC;ValueCð Þ: ð4Þ

The data are validated field by field using software. The data error rate can be calculated

using the following equation:

Pi ¼
PAi

j¼1 Eij

Ai � n
� 100%; ð5Þ

where Pi represents the pass rate of the ith type of table, Ai represents the number of

records contained in the ith type of survey table, n represents the number of fields in the ith

type of survey table and Eij represents the number of erroneous fields in the jth record.

The overall data error rate can be calculated using the following equation:

Table 2 List of object relations

Relationship
type

Relationship content Description (examples)

Topological Inclusion relationship (inc), disjoint
relationship (dsj), joint relationship (join),
dependency relationship (dep), etc.

Resident households are included in
residential areas; mountain flood gullies do
not cross one another

Associated Flow (upstream and downstream)
relationship (flow), indication relationship
(indi), simple association (rela)

Precipitation stations and gauging stations
need to be in the same watershed

Numerical Comparative relationship (comp),
summarized relationship (sum),
normativity (norm), range (ran) and null

The population of a prevention and control
zone is less than the total population; the
sum of the populations of the villages and
towns equals the population of the county
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Pa ¼
Pz

i¼1

PAi

j¼1 Eij
Pz

i¼1 Ai � n
� 100%; ð6Þ

where Pa represents the overall pass rate of the dataset and z represents the number of

survey tables.

2.3.2 Spatial distribution outlier check

After logic check, DM-Moran is used to determine whether there are outliers in the spatial

distribution of the data objects. The output of this method consists of the Local Moran’s I

index, the z-score, the p value and the cluster/outlier type. The z-score and the p-value are

mainly used to measure the significance of the statistic based on the calculated similarity

(the spatial clustering of high or low values) or dissimilarity (spatial outliers) between the

study objects. If the z-score of an element is relatively high and positive, it signifies that the

elements surrounding it have similar values (high or low values); if the z-score of an

element is relatively low and negative, it signifies that there is a statistically significant

outlier in the spatial data (Anselin 1995; Ng and Han 1994; Wang et al. 2010; Wang and

Hu 2012).

The Local Moran’s I statistic for spatial association is

Ii ¼
xi � X

S2i

Xn

j¼1;j 6¼i

wi;j xj � X
� �

; ð7Þ

where xi represents the density or quantity of survey objects in a flash flood survey unit i,

for example, the number of flash floods in each county unit, which sum all the flash floods

in the county by overlaying county boundary and flash flood point layer. �X represents the

corresponding average density or quantity, and wi;j represents the spatial weight between

survey units i and j. In addition,

S2i ¼
Pn

j¼1;j 6¼i xj � X
� �2

n� 1
� X2; ð8Þ

where n is the total number of units investigated.

The zIi -score of the statistical data is calculated using the following equation:

zIi ¼
Ii � E Ii½ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
V Ii½ �

p ; ð9Þ

where

E Ii½ � ¼ �
Pm

j¼1;j 6¼i wij

n� 1
ð10Þ

Ii½ � ¼ E I2i
� �

� E Ii½ �2: ð11Þ

The content of the spatial distribution outlier check includes

LC = [ ðMoran, p; ZÞ; ð12Þ

where Moran represents the Local Moran’s I, p represents the p-value and Z represents the

z-score.
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2.3.3 DM-Moran check

Based on this study’s design, the results of the logical check have an error rate that is lower

than 5% (or a pass rate that is greater than 95%), which is the requirement for passing the

first step of validation. Therefore, the outlier check can be performed to determine whether

there are anomalous distribution patterns. A combination of the two validation methods can

ensure data quality based on logic and reasonableness.

DT - Moran ¼ [ LC;OCð Þ: ð13Þ

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Results

The CFFSE dataset was validated using the DM-Moran method. Errors were detected by

the logic quality check. Table 3 shows the results of the logical check of some data tables.

The overall error rate is 21.19%. Tables T01, T02, T07 and T14 have the highest error rates

of 37.06, 38.46, 86.93 and 37.70%, respectively. The main errors in Tables T01 and T02

are related to numerical relationships. Table T07 contains a relatively large number of null

values. The main errors in Table T14 are related to topological relationships.

Anomalous survey units were detected by DM-Moran. The results showed three types of

anomalous survey unit: HH (a cluster of high values), HL (an outlying high value is sur-

rounded primarily by low values) and LH (an outlying low value is surrounded primarily by

high values). Historical flash flood survey data are used as an example to illustrate the outlier

check (Fig. 3). In data from 1736 counties, 16 counties include low-value outliers, 13

counties include high-value outliers and 94 counties include high-value clusters. There are

two reasons for these anomalous survey units. One reason is the inaccurate coordinate of the

disasters, because there was no accurate record when disaster occurs; therefore, only

according to the memory of the villagers, the other reason is the repeated records, due to the

operational mistakes. We deal with the anomalous units by feeding back to the investigators.

The method can be applied to the quality validation of other large-scale natural hazards

investigation, such as the investigation on disaster losses of historic floods, whose accuracy

is related to respondents’ memory, age and education. For example, the logical relation-

ships of water level mostly should lower than altitude of dike and river mostly should not

crossover can be confirmed by logic quality check. Furthermore, the extremely high loss

units in the investigating area can be detected by outlier check.

3.2 Accuracy validation

To verify the accuracy of the validation results, sampling field surveys were conducted to

revalidate the data found to contain errors as well as the data found to contain no errors

during the validation process.

Then, the value of the kappa coefficient (Khat = 0.99, 0.96) in the results of the DM-

Moran check was calculated using Tables 4 and 5. Blackman and Landis (Cohen 1968;

Landis and Koch 1977; Blackman and Koval 2000) assigned values between 0 and 1 to the

kappa coefficient in their analysis of data agreement, which has become the standard

reference for assessing data agreement in actual research (Table 6).
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The kappa coefficients for logic check result and outlier check result are 0.99 and 0.96,

respectively, which means the two datasets are in good agreement. The approach we

presented provides acceptable data validation results.

Table 3 Validation results

Table ID Table name Total
fields

TopoC
errors

RelaC
errors

ValueC
errors

Total
errors

Error
rate
(%)

T01 General information about the
administrative divisions

27,689 133 0 10,129 10,262 37.06

T02 County-level social and economic
information

26 0 0 10 10 38.46

T03 Summary of the classification of
residents’ family property

120 0 0 0 0 0.00

T04 Summary of the rural housing
situation (typical cases)

361 0 0 70 70 19.39

T05 Basic information on the prevention
and control zones

12,834 3 358 1730 2091 16.29

T06 Basic information on the danger
zones

354 56 1 2 59 16.67

T07 Summary of enterprises and public
institutions in the prevention and
control zones

9734 1 560 7901 8462 86.93

T08 Summary of historical flash floods 150 0 0 29 29 19.33

T09 Summary of riverside village
residents

11,182 88 65 1157 1310 11.72

T10 Summary of automatic monitoring
stations

1451 0 0 65 65 4.48

T11 Summary of over-the-air warning
broadcasting stations

2926 0 188 549 737 25.19

T12 Summary of simple precipitation
gauging stations

3168 0 325 627 952 30.05

T13 Summary of simple water level
gauging stations

153 0 24 10 34 22.22

T14 Summary of pond dams (weirs) 382 97 12 35 144 37.70

T15 Summary of culverts 468 23 4 10 37 7.91

T16 Summary of bridges 594 17 4 139 160 26.94

T17 Results of the vertical sections of
gullies

259 14 0 0 14 5.41

T18 Measurement points on the vertical
sections of gullies

11,362 12 0 0 12 0.11

T19 Measurement points of historical
flood marks in gullies

27 0 0 0 0 0.00

T20 Results of the transverse sections of
gullies

1324 0 0 68 68 5.14

T21 Measurement points on the
transverse sections of gullies

31,165 0 0 3 3 0.01

Total 115,729 – – 24,519 21.19

* Only some tables are presented in this table
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The CFFSE dataset has the following problems: (1) It contains normativity errors. Data

are not recorded in the standard formats required by the technical specifications. (2) Field

values exceed the ranges. This is a result of using the wrong method or of data unit errors.

(3) The accuracy of spatial layers does not meet the requirements. (4) There are erroneous

topological relationships. For example, rivers cross or cover one another. (5) Different

survey organizations and inconsistent survey methods and specifications result in abnormal

differences in data from different survey units.

Based on these reasons for data errors, the following steps should be implemented

during the survey work: (1) The format and logical relationships should be checked using

software to discover and correct data errors as early as possible. (2) The frequency of

training and communication should be improved during the survey process, and various

survey organizations should be encouraged to audit the data of others to ensure consistent

survey methods and specifications.

Fig. 3 Outlier analysis results

Table 4 Confusion matrix for the LC and the actual situation

Validation results Actual situation

Errors No errors Total

Errors 24,218 (20.93%) 301 (0.26%) 24,519 (21.19%)

No errors 69 (0.06%) 91,141 (78.75%) 91,210 (78.81%)

Total 24,287 (20.99%) 91,442 (79.01%) 115,729 (100.00%)
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4 Conclusions

Data quality is one of the main issues of large-scale flash flood survey and evaluation data.

The large number of organizations participating in the survey and evaluation process and

the large spatial scale create challenges in data quality control and in validating the

consistency of data from various survey units. In this study, a DM-Moran-based validation

approach is established to perform quality control on the CFFSE dataset. This approach

examines the logical relationships among the data at the field level using the ranges and

relationship rules of the data model and detects anomalous survey units using the spatial

outlier detection method.

It is found that the DM-Moran model can effectively integrate the advantages of control

based on certainty rules and outlier detection based on spatial reasonableness and solve the

inconsistency problem in massive data resulting from inconsistent survey methods or

survey specifications. The validation results obtained using the DM-Moran model are very

accurate. The results of the LC have a kappa coefficient of 0.99, and the results of the

outlier check have a kappa coefficient of 0.96. The DM-Moran model provides a basis for

promptly improving survey methods and performance.

Although the data validation approach used in this study is very effective, there are still

some problems. The validation rules used in the LC do not necessarily represent the real

situation completely. In addition, the outlier check only considers outliers between survey

units based on the administrative divisions. Regions are not divided based on their eco-

nomic development and natural conditions. Although the DM-Moran model designed in

this study is for large-scale flash flood survey and evaluation data, it is also suitable for

validating highly specialized survey data that cover a large area and are provided by a large

number of organizations.
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